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Get ready for an adventurous term ahead looking at our topic of ‘From Land to Sea’.

We will adventure across the green fields, sail the seas and explore the mighty depths of the oceans. 

Daily do’s

We encourage all children to have a healthy snack each day. The snack
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our own healthy snacks each day too. Can all children bring a coat to
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Home learning tasks – A reminder that

all home learning is set on a Monday

on Google Classroom (a hard copy is

also available). Home tasks should be

completed by the following Monday so

children have 1 whole week to com-

plete. It is also very important that

children read every night for a mini-

mum of 10 minutes. Please add a com-

ment to the reading diary and sign eve-

ry day. Reading diaries and books

should be returned to school everyday.

PE

PE - With a school wide focus on health and

wellbeing the children will be having P. on

Thursdays.

This term there will be swimming on Tuesdays

please remember that a swimming hat is to be

worn and goggles if necessary.

No bikinis please!

For these two days children can come already

dressed in joggers/leggings trainers and school t

-shirts/polo tops and jumpers.

FAB FRIDAY

Enjoying and experiencing the great

outdoors. This is during rain or shine so

it is important that the children come
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the weather!

As they say there is no such thing as

bad weather, just badly prepared.
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